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Abstract
Large language models (LLMs) have demonstrated impressive performance in various natural language processing
(NLP) tasks. However, there is limited understanding of how well LLMs perform in specific domains (e.g, the
intellectual property (IP) domain). In this paper, we contribute a new benchmark, the first Multilingual-oriented quiZ
on Intellectual Property (MoZIP), for the evaluation of LLMs in the IP domain. The MoZIP benchmark includes
three challenging tasks: IP multiple-choice quiz (IPQuiz), IP question answering (IPQA), and patent matching
(PatentMatch). In addition, we also develop a new IP-oriented multilingual large language model (called MoZi), which
is a BLOOMZ-based model that has been supervised fine-tuned with multilingual IP-related text data. We evaluate
our proposed MoZi model and four well-known LLMs (i.e., BLOOMZ, BELLE, ChatGLM and ChatGPT) on the MoZIP
benchmark. Experimental results demonstrate that MoZi outperforms BLOOMZ, BELLE and ChatGLM by a noticeable
margin, while it had lower scores compared with ChatGPT. Notably, the performance of current LLMs on the MoZIP
benchmark has much room for improvement, and even the most powerful ChatGPT does not reach the passing level.
Our source code, data, and models are available at https://github.com/AI-for-Science/MoZi.
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1. Introduction

With the development of Large Language Mod-
els (LLMs) (Workshop et al., 2022; OpenAI, 2023;
Zeng et al., 2023; Touvron et al., 2023), AI as-
sisted agents are showing increasing abilities in
understanding natural language and manipulating
well-formatted text drafted by humans. Recent
studies show that LLMs supervised fine-tuned on
domain-specific data achieve significant progress
in a wide range of fields, such as Finance (Wu et al.,
2023), Law (Liu et al., 2023; Huang et al., 2023a),
Medicine (Zhang et al., 2023a; Wang et al., 2023)
and Programming (Li et al., 2022). As large models
have exhibited remarkable versatility in our daily
lives, it is crucial to effectively evaluate their abili-
ties in handling specific tasks and identify potential
shortcomings. Recently, several benchmarks were
proposed to evaluate the large models from differ-
ent perspectives such as factual consistency (La-
ban et al., 2023), question answering in the medical
field (Singhal et al., 2022), the fairness of recom-
mendation (Zhang et al., 2023b), the programming
ability (Chen et al., 2021), and comprehensive eval-
uation in general fields (Huang et al., 2023b).

However, we notice that in the area of AI for sci-
ence, the protection and inspiration for creativity
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are still overlooked by the community. Intellectual
Property (IP) has been a widely-used term to ad-
dress rights in encouraging innovation and creativ-
ity. Since 2000, the World Intellectual Property
Organization (WIPO) has established World Intel-
lectual Property Day to “raise awareness of how
patents, copyright, trademarks and designs impact
on daily life” and “to celebrate creativity, and the
contribution made by creators and innovators to the
development of economies and societies across
the globe” (WIPO, 2011). Despite the impressive
capabilities of LLMs in natural language under-
standing and generation, it remains a challenge
to explore to what extent LLMs can understand in-
novative ideas, cutting-edge creations, and their
protections against infringements.

As far as we are concerned, the major challenges
to developing LLMs in the IP domain are two-fold.
First, due to the wide coverage of IP rights, there
is still a lack of benchmarks evaluating how LLMs
understand IP-related concepts and regulations.
The major IP rights include Patents, Trademarks,
Industrial Designs, Geographical Indications, Copy-
right and Trade Secrets. Unfortunately, existing
benchmarks in QA or Laws do not focus on these
directions. Second, despite the great demand for
people from different professions, there are still ob-
stacles to acquiring highly relevant information and
protecting potential IPs using appropriate strate-

https://github.com/AI-for-Science/MoZi
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gies. According to WIPO PCT Yearly Review 2022,
the top 50 PCT geographical clusters accounted
for nearly 60% of total PCT filings. As a result, it
is essential to develop a IP-oriented LLM and con-
struct a benchmark for evaluating the performance
of different LLMs.

To make fair comparisons of LLMs over IP knowl-
edge, we propose a multilingual benchmark called
MoZIP (Multilingual-oriented quiZ for Intellectual
Property). The MoZIP benchmark consists of three
datasets, IPQuiz, IPQA and PatentMatch. Since
IP rights are protected under IP systems, a prior
requirement for the LLMs is domain-specific knowl-
edge about terminologies and regulations of IP
systems. To consider the above knowledge, we
first construct the IPQuiz dataset, which consists
of 2000 multilingual multiple-choice questions on
IP knowledge. These questions are gathered from
online IP knowledge tests from different countries
and languages. We also pay special attention to fre-
quently asked questions on websites of IP-related
organizations and agencies. These questions con-
tain important information that IP consumers care
about. From these questions, we select 100 items
to form the IPQA test set. Among all the highlighted
rights of IP, patents encourage the development of
innovations and new technologies in every field.
However, there have been numerous new patents
being submitted each day that searching or index-
ing similar patents has been a challenge for current
systems. We collect patent documents covering dif-
ferent languages across the globe to help the model
to learn how patents are drafted and innovations
are described. Based on this, we further construct
the PatentMatch dataset to test how models may
differentiate patents based on the descriptions.

In this paper, we also develop our IP-oriented
LLM MoZi. The model is finetuned from BLOOMZ-
MT-7B through three stages. For the first stage, we
use 24 million official patent documents to make the
model aware of how patents are usually crafted. For
the second stage, we conduct 3 million instruction
finetuning using various instruction types across
multiple fields. In the last stage, 58k IP instruc-
tion fine-tuning data constructed by ourselves is
used to enable the model to learn about IP knowl-
edge. We conducted experiments based on five
LLMs of MoZi, ChatGPT, ChatGLM, BELLE, and
BLOOMZ and evaluated each model on our bench-
mark MoZIP. Our experiments show that ChatGPT
performs best overall, followed by the other 6-7b
parameter number models in which MoZi performs
best. Overall, there is still much room for improve-
ment in the current LLMs’ underperformance on
MoZIP. The contributions of this paper to the com-
munity are summarized as follows:

• This paper presents MoZIP the first IP bench-
mark covering nine languages for evaluating

the capabilities of large language models in
the IP domain.

• In this work, we propose the first IP-oriented
multilingual large language model MoZi, and
experimental results on the MoZIP benchmark
show that MoZi performs the best among mod-
els of the same parameter level.

• We conducted a comprehensive evaluation us-
ing five LLMs on the MoZIP benchmark, and
the experimental results show the challenge
of the MoZIP benchmark and illustrate the de-
ficiencies of LLMs in the IP field at this stage.

• In order to contribute to the development of
LLMs in intellectual property, we have made
available source code, MoZIP benchmark, in-
struction fine-tuning data, and MoZi model.

2. Primary data collection

To facilitate the construction of an IP-oriented
benchmark, we collect different categories of data
from multiple resources, including IP acts, patents
as well as frequently asked questions related to
IP. These data can be used as instructions for fine-
tuning to inject IP-related knowledge into LLMs.

IPACT To protect IP rights, there has been plenty
of legal information on intellectual property avail-
able online, including IP laws and regulations,
WIPO-administered and IP related treaties, and
leading judicial decisions on IP. This part of the
data is basically objective knowledge. LLMs need
to access such resources to acquire knowledge
about mechanisms of IP systems.

IPFAQ Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) re-
lated to IP usually contain basic knowledge about IP
rights and important information that IP customers
care most about but likely to misunderstand. We
crawl FAQs from worldwide websites of IP organi-
zations and agencies. Their answers are officially
provided with guaranteed reliability and accuracy.
The dataset therefore contains questions asked by
people from different countries and answers given
online.

Patent “A patent is an exclusive right granted
for an invention, which is a product or a process
that provides.” (WIPO, 2011) Generally speaking, a
patent needs to propose a new way of doing some-
thing, or offer a new technical solution to a prob-
lem. In order to obtain a patent, one must reveal
technical details about their invention in a patent
application that is made available to the public.

We gather patent documents from a database
of CNIPA1. Figure 1 shows an example of a patent

1The Patent data is crawled from http://www.
szxyd.org.cn before March 15, 2023.

http://www.szxyd.org.cn
http://www.szxyd.org.cn
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IPACT PatentIPFAQ
China
Japan
USA
EPO
South Korea
Canada
Germany
Others

ZH EN

DE JA

FR KO

RU ES

PT CA

ZH
《中华人民共和国民法典》

Civil Code of the People's Republic of China

《中华人民共和国著作权法》
Copyright Law of the People's Republic of China

...

《中华人民共和国专利法》
Patent Law of the People's Republic of China

IP Protection

AR ES EN FR RU ZH

Global Protection System

Classification

EN
27%

ZH
17%

JP
24%

DE
9%

FR
8% ES

7%

RU
7%

PT
1%

Others
15%

languages

countries

Figure 1: Statistics and distribution of data. ZH-Chinese, EN-English, DE-German, JA-Japanese, FR-
French, KO-Korean, RU-Russian, ES-Spanish, PT-Portuguese, CA-Catalan.

document. Each patent document contains differ-
ent fields of data, like country of the patent, patent
type, public number, claims, International Patent
Classification (IPC) information and description.
The patents may be written in different languages
regardless of the country of the patent. We use the
claims field and the description field as language
indicators. If the two fields are empty (about half
of the Patent data has this issue), the patent is not
used for language detection. We adopt a language
detector from FastText (Joulin et al., 2016a,b) to cat-
egorize the patents into different language groups.
The right of Figure 1 shows the statistics for country
and language distributions for all used patents.

3. Benchmark

The MoZIP benchmark contains IPQuiz, IPQA and
PatentMatch, see Table 1.

IPQuiz2 We construct the IPQuiz dataset to eval-
uate if models understand IP-related concepts and
regulations. IPQuiz is a multiple-choice question
answering dataset gathered from publicly accessi-
ble websites of various languages across the globe.
For each question, the model needs to choose a
response from a list of candidates, see Figure 2.
The dataset is keeping increasing in size and cov-
erage of languages. We will host the dataset on
HuggingFace’s datasets website. For the initial ver-

2https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/
IPQuiz

Dataset IPQuiz IPQA PatentMatch
Types M-C Generation M-C
EN 834 35 500
ZH 564 35 500
XL 623 30 -
Size 2021 100 1000
# languages 7 7 2

Table 1: Statistics for each dataset in MoZIP bench-
mark. IPQuiz-XL includes DE, ES, JP, KO and
PT. IPQA-XL includes ES, JP, DE, FR, RU. M-C:
Multiple-choice.

sion of IPQuiz, it contains 2k questions with seven
languages. Figure 1 shows the distribution of lan-
guages for the initial version of the dataset.

IPQA3 We reserve 100 questions from IPFAQ as
test set to evaluate how LLMs understand IP-related
questions. The IPQA contains questions in seven
languages, and the 100 data items include 35 each
in Chinese and English, and 6 each in Spanish,
Japanese, German, French, and Russian. The
specific IP-questions are shown in Figure 3. Their
responses are further judged by human annotators
to compare the quality.

3https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/
IPQA

https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/IPQuiz
https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/IPQuiz
https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/IPQA
https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/IPQA
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能够免费下载中国专利公告文献全文内容的官方
网站是（）。
[The official website that can download the full-text content of 
China's patent notices for free is (). ]

Ⓐ 国家知识产权局网站 
[State Intellectual Property Office Website]

Ⓑ 中国专利信息网 
[China Patent Information Network]

Ⓒ 中国知识产权网
[China Intellectual Property Network]

ZH

All of the following are ways to avoid plagiarism, except for:
Ⓐ Rearranging a few words from another source and using it as 
your own idea.
Ⓑ Documenting the sources you use in your research paper.
Ⓒ Keeping good notes on where you found specific ideas for your 
paper.
Ⓓ Using quotation marks around exact quotes used in your research.
Ⓔ Providing a list of sources used at the end of your research paper

EN

著作物に関し、次のうち、最も適切なものは、どれか。
[With respect to copyrighted works, which of the following is most appropriate?]

Ⓐ サービスの契約書案は、たとえその表現に創作者の個性が現れていて
も、著作物には当たらない。
[A draft contract for services does not constitute a work of authorship, even if the creator's individuality 
is evident in its expression.]

Ⓑ 書籍の題号は、ありふれたものでも、著作物に当たる。
[The title of a book, even a common one, constitutes a copyrighted work.]

Ⓒ 印刷用書体は、それが美術鑑賞の対象となり得る美的特性を備えてい
なくても、独創性を備えていれば、著作物に当たる。
[A typeface for printing is a copyrighted work if it has originality, even if it does not have aesthetic 
characteristics that would make it an object of art appreciation.]

Ⓓ ゲムソフトのプログラムの著作物を作成するために用いられるは、著
作物に当たる。
[Used to create a work of authorship of a gem software program constitutes a work of authorship.]

Ⓔ 固定式の防犯カメラで撮影した写真は、著作物には当たらない。
[A photograph taken by a fixed security camera does not constitute a copyrighted work.]

JP
Ein Exklusivrecht schenken oder mehrere 
anspruchslose Genehmigungen an mehrere 
verschiedene Benutzer  er lauben wie bei 
unstrittigen Genehmigungen von ____________ 
kann der Lizenzgeber. der Lizenzgeber wird bei 
denen auf das Copyright umfassend entsagt. 
[The l icensor  may grant  an  exc lus ive  r ight  or  a l low severa l 
undemanding licenses to several different users, as in the case of 
undisputed licenses from ____________. The licensor is comprehensively 
waived in the case of those on the copyright.]

Ⓐ Open Data Commons
[Open Data Commons]

Ⓑ Definition freier kultureller Werke
[Definition of free cultural works]

Ⓒ Creative Commons
[Creative Commons]

Ⓓ Freie 
[Free ]

DE

Figure 2: Examples of questions in IPQuiz. The words in blue below non-English content are the
corresponding English translations.

DE: Können Minderjährige Erfindungen zum Patent anmelden?
         [Can minors file patent applications for inventions?]

EN: How much does it cost to patent an invention?
ES: ¿En qué consiste la exclusividad de la PI?
         [What does IP exclusivity consist of?]

FR: Quelle est la durée de la protection par brevet?
         [How long does patent protection last?]

JP: 大学と企業とが共同研究を行う場合に知的財産の扱いはどうなりますか。
         [How is intellectual property treated when a university and a company conduct joint research?]

RU: Являются ли патенты единственным средством охраны изобретений?
         [Are patents the only means of protecting inventions?]

ZH: 获得了专利证书，就表示你必然会拥有该专利权了吗？
         [Does obtaining a patent certificate mean that you will necessarily own the patent?]

Figure 3: Examples of seven language questions in
IPQA dataset. The words in blue below non-English
content are the corresponding English translations.

PatentMatch 4 We construct PatentMatch to as-
sess whether the model truly comprehends the
inventions described in patent documents and ac-
curately differentiates between different patents.
We first create a parallel dataset of 250k patents
granted by WIPO from 2010 to 2022 collected from
Google Public Datasets 5, with both Chinese and
English abstracts extracted from the original doc-
uments. These contents are written by the patent
applicants, ensuring the accuracy of the descrip-

4https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/
PatentMatch

5https://console.cloud.
google.com/marketplace/product/
google_patents_public_datasets/
google-patents-public-data

tions. We construct this sub-task following the steps
below:

• First, we leverage the Pyserini toolkit (Lin et al.,
2021) to build a BM25 database. And we use
OpenAI API (text-embedding-ada-002 model)
6 to build a dense vector database based on
Pinecone7 with cosine similarity metric.

• Then, we select 500 patents across various
technical domains based on 8 sections from
the IPC classification system to construct 1000
multiple-choice questions(500 questions in
each language). Next, we use the abstracts of
these patents as queries to retrieve the top-k
results from both the BM25 database and the
dense vector database.

• As our setting is to select the most relevant
patent from the options, we follow the following
steps to construct these choices. (1) To deter-
mine the accurate answer, we choose patents
that belong to the same IPC subgroup as the
patent mentioned in the question. We then
make sure these patents have a low BM25
ranking but a high ranking in vector-based as-
sessments. This setup allows us to assess
whether the model can effectively recognize
similar patents even when there are fewer word

6https://platform.openai.com/docs/
guides/embeddings

7https://www.pinecone.io/

https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/PatentMatch
https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/PatentMatch
https://console.cloud.google.com/marketplace/product/google_patents_public_datasets/google-patents-public-data
https://console.cloud.google.com/marketplace/product/google_patents_public_datasets/google-patents-public-data
https://console.cloud.google.com/marketplace/product/google_patents_public_datasets/google-patents-public-data
https://console.cloud.google.com/marketplace/product/google_patents_public_datasets/google-patents-public-data
https://platform.openai.com/docs/guides/embeddings
https://platform.openai.com/docs/guides/embeddings
https://www.pinecone.io/
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Please select the most similar patent number from A, B, C and D. Which number is?

A large foldable four-ridge-eight-row peanut planter comprises a mounting frame (1) and a planter main frame (26), 
and also comprises a parallelogram-shaped hydraulic folding beam frame (2). The mounting frame (1) is fixedly 
disposed at a front end of the parallelogram-shaped hydraulic folding beam frame (2), and the planter main frame 
(26) is disposed behind the parallelogram-shaped hydraulic folding beam frame (2). ... The planter has a compact 
structure, complete functions, high operation efficiency and good ground-contour following capability, and 
integrates multiple processes.

Ⓐ Disclosed are a weeding machine and weeding method for seedlings in a paddy field. The weeding machine comprises a paddy field power 
chassis (1), a lifting hydraulic cylinder (2), a parallelogram suspension frame (3), a weeding machine frame (5), a transmission assembly and a 
weeding unit, wherein the paddy field power chassis vertically adjusts the working depth of the weeding machine by means of the parallelogram 
suspension frame and the lifting hydraulic cylinder; the transmission assembly transmits power to the weeding unit; the weeding unit is used for 
pulling inter-row weeds and feeding same into a weed chopping channel; ... According to the weeding machine, the inter-plant weeds are 
removed in a weeding-chopping-burying working process, which can reserve seedlings, and achieve a thorough weeding operation, a high 
working efficiency and a good weeding effect.

Ⓑ Disclosed is a planter for planting crops, the planter comprising a seed box (1), a rotary cultivator A (2) and a rotary cultivator B (3), wherein 
the seed box (1), the rotary cultivator A (2) and the rotary cultivator B (3) are all mounted on a support beam (4); the rotary cultivator A (2) is 
located between the seed box (1) and the rotary cultivator B (3), and the rotary cultivator B (3) is located at the right of the rotary cultivator A (2); 
a lower end of the seed box (1) is connected to a seeding device (13); ... arranged in the seeding device (13) can allow seeds to be seeded 
evenly, ensuring that the crop seeds are seeded evenly in the land and allowing crops to grow more evenly, which is practical and suitable for 
extensive promotion and use.

Ⓒ A method and device for controlling the seeding depth of a no-tillage seeder. The device is disposed on the no-tillage seeder. The device for 
controlling the seeding depth of the no-tillage seeder comprises: an overall control system (1); a detection system, comprising a furrowing depth 
detecting unit (21), a pressing force sensor (22), a compaction force sensor (23) and a data acquisition unit (24); and a regulating system, 
comprising a hydraulic controller (31), a hydraulic valve group (32), a pressing oil cylinder (33) and a compacting oil cylinder (34).

Ⓓ A multifunction foldable bed comprising a folding-type bed (1). A center vertical board (12) is arranged at one side of the folding-type bed (1). 
End vertical boards (11), side upper boards (13), and side lower boards (14) are arranged symmetrically at two sides of the center vertical board 
(12). The center vertical board (12), the end vertical boards (11), the side upper boards (13), and the side lower boards (14) are assembled to 
form a parallelogram-shaped linked structure. End upper boards (15) and end lower boards (16) fitted with the end vertical boards (11) are 
arranged at ends of the folding-type bed (1). Multiple flexible casters (10) are arranged on the bottom face of the folding-type bed (1), while a 
wooden board (17) is arranged on the top face. Because the multifunction foldable bed is provided with the casters (10), the effects of folding, ... 
thereby coming into contact with the floor (F) over a large area, a significant stabilization effect is thus provided.

Figure 4: An example in PatentMatch. The texts with blue color are overlappings between the source
patent and each candidate patent. However, the texts with green background color are the key information
why the two patents match each other.

overlaps. (2) We choose the remaining op-
tions based on patents with high rankings in
BM25 but low rankings in the vector-based as-
sessment. Additionally, we ensure that these
patents have a different IPC classification code
with patent in the question.

Human evaluators then perform manual verifica-
tion to validate the quality of the constructed ques-
tions. We made necessary modifications or dele-
tions based on their feedback, resulting in a final
set of 500 PatentMatch questions in both English
and Chinese.

4. The Proposed MoZi Model

As depicted in Figure 5, we conduct three stages
of fine-tuning on an IP-oriented language model
known as MoZi, which is built upon the BLOOMZ-
MT-7B model. These stages entail the utilization
of the data gathered in Section 2. Due to the sub-
stantial amount of Patent data available, we choose
to employ it in the initial stage. Following that, we
proceed with two additional stages of instruction
finetuning, incorporating both general-domain in-
structions and IP-domain-specific instructions.

Patent Pre-training Patent documents contain
detailed descriptions and instructions about the in-
ventions. However, in practice, most models strug-
gle in differentiating patents or retrieving similar
patents given the large amount of candidates and
high overlapping of text. To strengthen abilities in
this direction, we use the Patent Data to train our
model MoZi. Our model is initialized from a pub-
licly released checkpoint8 of BLOOMZ-MT, which
is a multilingual model finetuned on xP3mt (Muen-
nighoff et al., 2022). We construct a training case
from each patent document. The context includes
the patent’s title, abstract, claims and description.

General Instruction Finetuning9 In total, we
used 3,025,600 general instructions for the first
stage of our proprietary pre-trained model. The 3m
instruction data come from several public datasets,
including 1) BELLE Chinese general instructions,
2) Alpaca-gpt4 English general instructions, 3)
BELLE Chinese general conversation instructions,
4) Sharegpt-vicuna English general conversation

8https://huggingface.co/bigscience/
bloomz-7b1-mt

9https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/
mozi_general_instructions_3m

https://huggingface.co/bigscience/bloomz-7b1-mt
https://huggingface.co/bigscience/bloomz-7b1-mt
https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/mozi_general_instructions_3m
https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/mozi_general_instructions_3m
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Foundation Model

Patents

Patent 
Pre-training

General instructions

IP-specific instructions

IP-specific multi-turn
 conversation instructions

1

General Instruction 
Fine-tuning

2

IP-specific Instruction Fine-tuning
3

ChatGPT

Figure 5: Schematic of our proposed IP-oriented multilingual large language model MoZi.

instructions, and 5) GuanacoDataset Chinese, En-
glish, and Japanese general instructions.

IP-specific Instruction Finetuning10 For the
model after fine-tuning the generic instruction, we
perform the second stage of IP-specific Instruc-
tion Finetuning upon it. The fine-tuned data in this
phase consisted of a total of 58,874 items, includ-
ing multilingual Q&A datasets we collected from
the IPFAQ dataset, Chinese IP-related law articles
in IPACT, and Chinese multi-turn conversation data
in the IP domain generated by ChatGPT. Let’s think
of each law as an instruction, where the input is the
name of the law and the output is the specifics of
the law. ChatGPT generates a prompt for a multiple
round conversation: "The following is a conversa-
tion between a user and a patented AI assistant.
The user and the patented AI assistant are having
a conversation around this topic: [ seed question ].
The user utterance begins with human and the AI
assistant utterance begins with assistant. The user
asks relevant questions about the topic in question
or about previous conversations. When they have
no more questions, the user will stop the conversa-
tion. The AI assistant tries not to ask questions."

5. Experiments

5.1. Training Details
Our MoZi-7b model was implemented in PyTorch
using the transformer and deepspeed packages
and with Bloomz-7b1-mt (Workshop et al., 2022)
as the Foundation model. We used ZeRO-3 (Rajb-
handari et al., 2020) to distribute the model over 8
× A100 GPUs for training. During supervised fine-
tuning, we set the learning rate, batch size, and

10https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/
mozi_IP_instructions

maximum token length to 5e-6, 64, and 2048, re-
spectively. Moreover, weight_decay is set to 0.0001
and num_warmup_steps is set to 100. The train-
ing epochs for the pre-training phase are 1 time,
the general instruction fine-tuning phase is 2 times,
and the IP instruction fine-tuning stage is 4 times.

5.2. Baselines
In addition to evaluating the proposed MoZi-7b on
the MoZIP benchmark, we evaluated the following
baseline models:

• ChatGPT 11 A powerful large language model
developed by OpenAI, which is based on the
gpt-3.5-turbo model. We used the API pro-
vided by openai for the evaluation.

• ChatGLM-6b (Du et al., 2022; Zeng et al.,
2022) An open source, Chinese-English bilin-
gual large language model proposed by Ts-
inghua University, based on the general lan-
guage model (GLM) architecture.

• BELLE-7b (Ji et al., 2023a,b) It is a Bloomz-
7b1-mt fine-tuned model that combines 2 mil-
lion Chinese data and 50,000 English data
from the open source Stanford-Alpaca, which
makes it have excellent Chinese comprehen-
sion and response generation capabilities.

• BLOOMZ-7b (Workshop et al., 2022; Muen-
nighoff et al., 2022) A LLM obtained by fine-
tuning the BLOOM and mT5 pre-trained multi-
lingual models on a cross-language task mix-
ture (xP3) with the ability to generalize across
languages to unseen tasks and languages.

The LLaMA family of large language models per-
forms adequately only in English, and its multilin-
gual capability is limited. Consequently, we opted

11https://openai.com/blog/chatgpt

https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/mozi_IP_instructions
https://huggingface.co/datasets/BNNT/mozi_IP_instructions
https://openai.com/blog/chatgpt
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Dataset Model
MoZi-7b (ours) BLOOMZ-7b BELLE-7b ChatGLM-6b ChatGPT

IPQuiz-EN 41.5 29.3 42.7 38.9 60.8
IPQuiz-ZH 39.2 29.1 38.6 31.7 45.8
IPQuiz-XL 37.4 29.4 36.1 30.5 42.2
Average 39.4 29.3 39.1 33.7 49.6

Table 2: Performance of all used models on IPQuiz.

0 20 40 60 80 100

ChatGPT

ChatGLM-6b

BELLE-7b

BLOOMZ-7b

13 25 62

45 33 22

67 28 5

88 9 3

MoZi Wins Tie MoZi Loses

Figure 6: The number of questions on IPQA that MoZi wins, ties or loses.

not to employ the LLaMA family of models for mea-
surement purposes.

5.3. Experimental Results
IPQuiz consists of 2k multiple-choice questions
about IP knowledge covering 7 languages. We
construct this prompt (“Please give the correct op-
tion for the following question”) to LLMs and collect
generated responses from them. We used regu-
larity and manual verification to determine which
candidate was selected as the answer. Then we
compute answer accuracy over the dataset. The
experimental results are shown in Table 2, Chat-
GPT performs the best on IPQuiz-zh, IPQuiz-en
and IPQuiz-xl because of its parameter level and
the amount of training data. With the exception of
ChatGPT, our MoZi-7b had the best average accu-
racy of 39.4% among models with approximately
7b number of parameters. Compared to the foun-
dation model we used, BLOOMZ-7b, our MoZi-7b
improved on average by 10.1% on IPQuiz tasks
in various languages, which illustrates the signif-
icant effect of further pre-training and instruction
fine-tuning. Overall, none of the scores exceeded
60%, except for ChatGPT, which reached 60.8% on
IPQuiz-en. This shows that current LLMs almost
always fail in performance on our proposed IPQuiz

dataset. There is a lot of room for improving the
performance of LLMs in the IP domain at this stage.

IPQA We provide the annotators with a question
and two potential answers generated by different
models. The annotators were then tasked with in-
dicating which answer they thought was superior,
or whether there was a significant difference be-
tween the two answers. If there is no distinction
then label the tie. We assess inter-annotator agree-
ment using tie-discounted accuracy. In this method,
we award one point when both annotators agree
on a label, half a point when either annotator (but
not both) labels a tie, and no points when there
is no agreement. We compared two different hu-
man annotators and obtained a consistent score
of 81%. Despite the presence of some subjective
elements in this task, the agreement among human
annotators is reasonably good.

The results of the experiments on IPQA are
shown in Figure 6, and are ChatGPT, MoZi-7b,
ChatGLM-6b, BELLE-7b, and BLOOMZ-7b in de-
scending order of performance results. Our MoZi-
7b model defeated the original foundation model,
BLOOMZ-7b, a total of 88 times, losing only 3 times.
Also both BLOOM-based models, our MoZi-7b beat
BELLE-7b a total of 67 times, losing only 5 times
and tying 28 times. ChatGLM-6b has performed
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什么是专利申请中的优先权？(Translated into English: What is priority in a patent application?)

专利申请中的优先权是指申请人自发明或者实用新型在外国第一次提出专利申请之日起十二个月内，或者自外观设计在外国第一次提出专利申请之日
起六个月内，又在中国就相同主题提出专利申请的，依照该外国同中国签订的协议或者共同参加的国际条约，或者依照相互承认优先权的原则，可以
享有优先权。(Translated into English: Priority in a patent application means that if an applicant files a patent application in China for the same subject matter 
within twelve months from the date of the first patent application in a foreign country for an invention or utility model, or within six months from the date of 
the first patent application in a foreign country for a design, the applicant may enjoy priority in accordance with the agreement signed between the foreign 
country and China or an international treaty to which the foreign country is a party, or in accordance with the principle of mutual recognition of priority.)

优先权的意思就是，你可以在其他人的专利之前提出你的专利。 (Translated into English: Priority means that you can file your patent before anyone else's.)

在专利申请中，申请人可以选择将申请提交至多个国家或地区，这些不同的提交点称为优先权。通过优先权，申请人可以获得对同一发明在不同国家
的保护，从而实现全球范围内的专利保护。(Translated into English:  In a patent application, the applicant may choose to file the application in multiple 
countries or regions, and these different filing points are called priority. Through priority, the applicant can obtain protection for the same invention in different 
countries, thus achieving worldwide patent protection.)

专利申请中的优先权指的是在相同或者类似技术领域申请专利的外国人或中国法人,对于本国申请人的申请享有的一种特殊权利。具体来说,当两个或多
个外国申请人同时向同一个国家的专利局提交专利申请时,具有优先权的外国申请人可以优先审查本国申请人的申请,并在对本国申请人的申请进行初步
审核后,有权决定是否批准该申请并进行授权。优先权通常包括时间上的优先权和费用减缓等。(Translated into English: Priority in a patent application 
refers to a special right enjoyed by a foreigner or Chinese legal person who applies for a patent in the same or a similar field of technology with respect to the 
application of a national applicant. Specifically, when two or more foreign applicants file patent applications with the patent office of the same country at the 
same time, the foreign applicant with priority may give priority to the examination of the application of the national applicant and, after a preliminary 
examination of the application of the national applicant, has the right to decide whether to approve the application and grant it. Priority usually includes priority 
in time and fee reduction.)

优先权是指在同一国家或不同国家的不同专利申请中，先前申请的申请人对后来申请的同一发明或实用新型的权利优于后来申请的申请人。优先权是
確保制度，旨在鼓励更早地提交专利申请，使发明人更能够受益于其发明，并促进技术进步。优先权的时间限制和适用条件在不同国家和国际专利组
织的法规中会有所不同。(Translated into English:Priority means that the applicant of a prior application has a superior right to the same invention or utility 
model filed later than the applicant of a later application in different patent applications in the same country or in different countries. Priority is a system 
designed to ensure that earlier filing of patent applications is encouraged so that inventors are better able to benefit from their inventions and to promote 
technological progress. The time limits and conditions for the application of priority rights may vary in the regulations of different countries and international 
patent organizations.)

Figure 7: Comparisions for answers generated by diffenrent models for a question in IPQA, the models
from top to bottom are MoZi-7b, ChatGPT, ChatGLM-6b, BELLE-7b and BLOOMZ-7b.

Dataset Model
MoZi-7b (ours) BLOOMZ-7b BELLE-7b ChatGLM-6b ChatGPT

EN 25.8 24.0 14.2 23.8 34.6
ZH 29.0 24.2 26.4 27.2 43.0
Average 27.4 24.1 20.3 25.5 38.8

Table 3: Evaluation results for all models over PatentMatch.

well in IPQA, losing to MoZi-7b only 45 times, win-
ning over MoZi-7b 22 times and tying 33 times.
Finally comparing to the powerful ChatGPT, our
MoZi-7b also beat it 13 times and tied it 25 times.

In addition, Figure 7 is a specific IPQA example
that we show. From top to bottom are the human
questions, the answer of MoZi-7b, the answer of
ChatGPT, the answer of ChatGLM-6b, the answer
of BELLE-7b and the answer of BLOOMZ-7b, re-
spectively. MoZi-7b has the most accurate answer.

PatentMatch The experimental results for the
five LLMs on the PatentMatch task are shown in
Table 3. ChatGPT still performs the best. However,
we found that ChatGPT only got 43.0% and 34.6%
accuracy on PatentMatch-zh and PatentMatch-en,
respectively. The mean scores of the four models
MoZi-7b, ChatGLM-6b, BELLE-7b and BLOOMZ-

7b were 27.4%, 24.1%, 20.3% and 25.5%, respec-
tively. Our MoZi is also better than other LLMs in its
class in both PatentMatch-zh and PatentMatch-en.
That is, the average score of the other four models
except ChatGPT is useless to exceed 30%. We
also found that BELLE-7b’s score in PatentMatch-
en was even only 14.2% far worse than a blind
guess. We believe that the reason why all mod-
els perform so poorly may be that patent data are
too rare and that LLMs have more difficulty under-
standing long texts. The input of the models in the
PatentMatch task is basically more than 1,000 to-
kens. From the experimental results, it still faces a
great challenge for LLMs to process long texts in
specialized fields.
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6. Conclusion

We introduce MoZIP, the inaugural multilingual
benchmark for evaluating Language Models (LLMs)
in the field of Intellectual Property (IP). MoZIP en-
compasses a wide range of real-world objective
knowledge and various types of user questions. It
comprises three distinct datasets: IPQuiz, IPQA,
and PatentMatch, which collectively cover nine lan-
guages. As part of this research, we present MoZi,
the first IP-oriented Multilingual Large Language
Model. We evaluate five models, namely MoZi-7b,
ChatGPT, ChatGLM-6b, BELLE-7b, and BLOOMZ-
7b, using the MoZIP benchmark. The experimen-
tal findings highlight the challenging nature of the
MoZIP benchmark and the current deficiency of
IP-related knowledge among LLMs. To facilitate
research within the recommendation community,
we release the source code, benchmark datasets,
instruction fine-tuning data, and the MoZi model.
Our aim is for MoZIP to serve as a standardized
benchmark for evaluating LLMs in the IP domain.
Looking ahead, we plan to develop a more compre-
hensive dataset that includes a greater number of
minor languages.

7. Ethics Statement

The sources of our data are publicly available URLs
on the Internet, URLs that can be accessed without
registering for an account. And the data does not
involve personal privacy. The data are collected
legally. The sources of all our data are open and
transparent. The purpose of the data use is to
evaluate and improve the capabilities of large-scale
language models in the field of intellectual property.
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